※Event schedules and details are subject to change. Please contact the event organizers
before you set off.

【This event has been canceled.】
canceled.】
Friday July 13th, Saturday July 14th: Mitate Shrine Gion Matsuri
【Time】Friday: from 17:00, Saturday: from 10:00
【Location】Mitate Shrine (about 3 minutes’ walk from the north exit of JR Saijo Station)
【Contact】Mitate Shrine, tel.: 082-423-3253
On Friday, there is a performance of kagura at the shrine. There are also stalls with games, etc.
On Saturday, the shrine’s mikoshi (portable shrine) will be carried around the area near to Saijo Station.

Saturday July 21st: Kurose Fureai NatsuNatsu-matsuri 2018 (Summer festival)
【Time】16:00-21:00
【Location】Around Kurose Lifelong Learning Center (5 minutes’ walk from JR Bus Nakagurose bus-stop)
【Contact】Kurose Fureai Natsu-matsuri Planning Committee, tel.: 0823-82-3075
Many events, including performances of comedy and singing, dancing, etc.
The festival ends with a firework display.

【This event has been canceled.】
canceled.】
Sunday July 29th: Higashihiroshima Fireworks Display
【Time】20:30-21:00
【Location】Mitsu, Akitsu (5 minutes’ walk from JR Akitsu Station (Kure Line))
【Contact】Higashihiroshima Fireworks Display Planning Committee, tel.:090-3745-0101
2000 fireworks will be launched from Mitsu Bay. The Japanese character 万 will also be illuminated on a
mountain on the far side of the bay.

Sunday July 29th (Saturday July 28th): Riverside Festival
Festival 2018
【Time】Saturday: 17:00-20:30, Sunday: 9:30-14:50
【Location】Kochi Citizens’ Ground and by the Mukunashi River (5 minutes’ walk from JR Kochi Station)
【Cost】Entrance free. There is a fee for sweetish catching.
【Contact】Riverside Festival Planning Committee, tel.: 082-437-2228
You can try to catch sweetfish with your hands, and then cook and eat the fish you caught.
You can also play in the river, so children can have a great time!

☺ The Horoyoi Sanpo Set tickets are available until July 31st!
They’re great value if you’re wandering around the sake breweries. ☺
The tickets are available in two versions,
versions, costing 500 yen and 1000 yen.

